Abstract Estimating the natural history parameters of breast cancer not only elucidates the disease progression but also make contributions to assessing the impact of interscreening interval, sensitivity, and attendance rate on reducing advanced breast cancer. We applied three-state and five-state Markov models to data on a two-yearly routine mammography screening in Finland between 1988 and 2000. The mean sojourn time (MST) was computed from estimated transition parameters. Computer simulation was implemented to examine the effect of inter-screening interval, sensitivity, and attendance rate on reducing advanced breast cancers. In three-state model, the MST was 2.02 years, and the sensitivity for detecting preclinical breast cancer was 84.83%. In five-state model, the MST was 2.21 years for localized tumor and 0.82 year for non-localized tumor. Annual, biennial, and triennial screening programs can reduce 53, 37, and 28% of advanced cancer. The effectiveness of intensive screening with poor attendance is the same as that of infrequent screening with high attendance rate. We demonstrated how to estimate the natural history parameters using a service screening program and applied these parameters to assess the impact of inter-screening interval, sensitivity, and attendance rate on reducing advanced cancer. The proposed method makes contribution to further costeffectiveness analysis. However, these findings had better be validated by using a further long-term follow-up data.
controlled trials. The comparison of mortality can assess whether screening is effective in reducing mortality but ought to require long-term follow-up and may not throw light on a series of subsidiary questions including the additional benefit by shortening inter-screening interval or improving the sensitivity of mammography. Both considerations may rely on the surrogate endpoint of advanced cancer rate.
These problems depend on the disease natural history of breast cancer, because they are determined by how soon the tumor progresses from the pre-clinical screen-detectable phase (PCDP) to the clinical phase. Annual screening with mammography has been suggested in the young women because they had a more rapid progression than the old women [1] [2] [3] . Transition rates of disease natural history of women with family history of breast cancer had provided the reference for health policy-makers to determine inter-screening interval [4] . Similar methods have not been applied to evaluation of population-based organized service screening program from which self-selection bias and lead-time bias are inherent. The natural history of breast cancer seems to be heterogeneous across different populations [5, 6] . Therefore, it may be worthwhile to evaluate each breast cancer service screening program by elucidating the disease natural history to answer a series of subsidiary questions mentioned above.
The aim of this study is to estimate the progression rate of breast cancer using three-state and five-state Markov models, making allowance for measurement errors (sensitivity and specificity) and self-selection bias based on data from non-participants, based on data from one breast cancer service screening program in Finland with 12-year follow-up data on different methods of detecting breast cancers, including screen-detected cancers, interval cancers (cancers diagnosed between screens), cancers arising from non-participants (refuser cases), and cancers diagnosed after last invitations (post-screening cancer). We further applied these transition parameters to assess the influence of inter-screening interval and sensitivity on the reduction in the rate of advanced breast cancer.
Materials and methods

Data source
Registration of the nationwide breast cancer screening program in Finland is centrally maintained at the Mass Screening Registry of the Finnish Cancer Registry. Details of the program implementation and registration have been described in full elsewhere [7, 8] . In brief, data used in this study are derived from the screening center of the Pirkanmaa Cancer Society, Tampere, Finland, in 1988-2000. 95,057 invitations and 84,812 screening visits among 33,375 women who were aged 50-59 years at the time of invitation, 25,834 for 50-54 age group, and 7,541 for 55-59 age group, respectively, were identified and recorded individually by Pirkanmaa center during this screening period. Under the two-yearly screening regime, each woman was invited one to five times during age 50-59 years. The number of screens for the overall 50-59 age group, 50-54 age group, and 55-59 age group were 92,752 (2.78 round per women), 75,707 (2.93 rounds per women), and 17,045 (2.26 per women), respectively. As mammography screening was offered to women aged between 50 and 59 years in Finland between 1988 and 2000 and the upper limit of age for breast cancer screening policy was 60 years, the average numbers of screen offered for women aged 55-59 years (2.53 per women) were less than those for women aged 50-54 years (3.07 per women) given the fixed study period. Therefore, slow-growing breast tumor with long sojourn time (i.e., small but still undetectable by mammography when they were invited to screen) for women aged 55-59 years would not be detected given less rounds of screen offered. The mean sojourn time (MST), particularly in women aged 55-59 years, would be underestimated. In order to solve this truncated problem, we retrieved data on breast cancers from our women cohort occurring after the last invitation and diagnosed after 60 years of age, defined as post-screening cancers (PSC). The total of PSC cases were 247 (see Table 1 ).
Case definition
In this study, each woman was classified according to their disease status and their detection mode of the disease (see Table 1 ). All of the breast cancer cases were divided into two categories: screen-detected cases, which are defined as preclinical cancer, and clinically detected cases. The clinically detected cases are those not detected from the service screening program. Among screen-detected cases, the patients detected at her first screen were defined as prevalent cases. The patients detected from subsequent screening were defined as incident cases. Two kinds of clinically detected cases, interval cancer and refuser cases, can be observed during the period the screening program executed. Cancers in women after a negative screening result, but diagnosed before the next screening round, are called interval cancers. Those who rejected to come to screen and diagnosed breast cancer clinically were called refuser cases. Table 1 also shows PSC occurring after last invitation and diagnosed and older then 60 years. Each detection mode encodes information for the estimation of parameters pertaining to three-state natural history model ( Table 1) .
The detection modes based on five-state natural history model is also presented in Table 1 . The definition of localized versus non-localized breast cancer is pursuant to We used two multi-state Markov models to depict the natural history of breast cancer as shown in Fig. 1 . A threestate model illustrated the progression of breast cancer from disease free to the preclinical screen-detectable phase to the clinical phase. Information provided from each detection mode mentioned above for estimating the parameters of disease natural history is presented and delineated in Table 1 . The contribution of each detection mode to relevant parameters is also presented in Table 1 , including the pre-clinical incidence rate, the MST, sensitivity, and specificity. In the five-stage model, stage of the disease using the definition of advanced breast cancer mentioned above was incorporated. In Fig. 1 [2, 3] . Further, to consider selfselection bias, the likelihood function based on the refuser group was also taken into account. It was assumed that the attendance of women was independent of the progression of breast cancer. In the three-state model, the transition parameters were estimated separately in women aged 50-54 and in women aged 55-59. For the five-state model, we assumed different progression rates from normal to preclinical localized cancer in 1988-1991, 1992-1996, and 1997-2000 . In this model, the screening period was parameterized as a covariate to assess how it affects the progression rate from normal to preclinical localized phase. The SAS package with PROC IML command was used to estimate the maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) of all the parameters and their 95% confidence intervals.
Computer simulation
According to the estimated transition rates and sensitivity in the five-state model, the computer simulation was performed to evaluate the effect of different inter-screening intervals on the rate of advanced cancer. Four hypothetical groups of women, each has a total number of 33,375 women, were invited to breast cancer screening for a 12-year period. Four screening regimes were assigned to each group, annually, biennially, triennially, and only once at the end of the screening period (control group). By the application of the Chen et al. methods [2, 3] together with transition parameters estimated from the likelihood based on data from Pirkanmaa center of Finland, effectiveness of reducing advanced cancer under each screening regime would be predicted. The impacts of inter-screening interval, sensitivity, and attendance rate on the reduction in the rate of advanced breast cancer could be assessed. Table 1 shows the number of breast cancer by different detection modes, encoded information for estimating the parameters of disease natural history. The service screening program organized by Pirkanmaa Center found 130 prevalent screen-detected breast cancers, 159 screen-detected breast cancers at subsequent screens, 129 interval cancers (including 22, 34, 44, and 29 cases occurring 0-6 months, 6-12 months, 12-18 months, and 18-24 months by time since last negative screens) during 1988-2000. For non-participants, we found 20 refuser cases. We ascertained 247 PSC after last invitations with the follow-up time until 2000. Table 2 shows the estimated transition parameters by the two Markov models. In three-state Markov model, annual preclinical incidence rate was 0.0025 (95% CI = 0.0022-0.0028) for women aged 50-59 years.
Results
Annual transition rate from the PCDP to the clinical phase was 0.4956 per year, which yields 2.02 years of the MST. The sensitivity for detecting the preclinical breast cancer was 84.83% and the specificity was 99.97%. Age-specific MSTs and sensitivity estimates are also presented with 1.92 years and 83.75% for women aged 50-54 years and with 2.34 years and 89.48% for women aged 55-59 years.
In five-state Markov model, annual transition rate from the PCDP to the clinical phase was 0.2897 per year and 1.2230 per year for localized breast tumor and non-localized breast tumor, respectively. The estimated transition rate from preclinical localized phase to preclinical non-localized phase was 0.3371 per year. This suggests that the localized PCDP cancers are more likely to progress to the non-localized PCDP than surface to the clinical localized cancer given the sensitivity. The estimate of the MST was 2.04 years for localized tumor and 0.82 year for non-localized tumor. Assuming the sensitivity of preclinical non-localized tumor 100% the estimate of sensitivity for detecting preclinical localized breast tumor was 68.21%. Assuming variation in incidence (non-constant rate model), the annual incidence rate of the PCDP localized cancer was higher in the period 1988-1996 and was lower in the period 1997-2000. Table 3 shows the 1-year and 2-year transition probabilities for different state transitions estimated from the transition parameters in different models. In three-state model, almost 39% of the PCDP developed into the clinical phase within 1 year and 63% entered clinical phase within 2 years. In five-state model, the difference of transition probabilities from the pre-clinical phase to the clinical phase was quite large between localized tumor and nonlocalized tumor. Only 33% of pre-clinical localized tumors were estimated to progress to clinical localized cancer or non-localized cancers compared with 71% of pre-clinical non-localized cancer within 1 year. The corresponding figures were 60% for localized tumor and 91% for nonlocalized tumor within 2 years. Figure 2 shows the validation between the two models by comparing the two predicted cumulative incidence rate of non-localized tumor by biennial screening program with the empirical data from Pirkanmma biennial screening program. The model which parameterized screening period as a covariate had a better fit compared to the model with the constant rate of preclinical localized cancer. Figure 3 represents the cumulative incidence of nonlocalized tumor by different inter-screening intervals according to the results of computer simulation. The cumulative incidence of non-localized tumor of control group is about 120 per 10,000 during 12 years. Compared to the control group, annual, biennial, and triennial screening programs can reduce 53, 37, and 28% of non-localized tumor, respectively. Table 4 shows the simulation results of the relative risk to develop non-localized tumor of different screening regime by different screening sensitivity of localized tumor. It shows that the biennial screening regime could reduce large proportion of non-localized tumor even though the sensitivity of localized tumor is not high. The reduction ranged from 33 to 46% when the sensitivity was changed from 60 to 90%. Table 5 shows the impact of attendance rate on the effectiveness of reducing advancer breast cancer. It can be seen that the effectiveness of intensive screening with poor attendance rate is the same as that of infrequent screening with high attendance rate. For example, the reduction in rate of advanced breast cancer for annual screening with 60% attendance rate was close to that for biennial screening with 90% attendance rate.
Discussion
By the application of two multi-state Markov processes to the data from the routine two-yearly breast cancer screening regime in Finland, we estimated the pre-clinical incidence rate and the MST staying at the PCDP of breast cancer with and without the classification of stage, taking 
Preclinical into account measurement errors (sensitivity and specificity) and self-selection bias based on data from non-participants. The MST of preclinical detectable phase for women aged 50-59 years was estimated to be 2.02 years in current study after adjustment for 15% false negative cases missed at screen. Compared to previous studies, the estimation using the data from Swedish Two-County trial was 3.3 years for the same age group [5] . Norwegian Breast Cancer Screening Programme study estimated the MST to be 4 years or below after excluding intraductal carcinomas, adjusting for extra background incidence and correcting for possible bias due to opportunistic screening between screening rounds by using non-linear least-square regression approach for the estimation of a three-state Markov chain model [6] . The data used in the Norwegian study was only from the prevalent screening with a higher proportion of slow-growing tumors in screen-detected cancers compared to the subsequent incidence rounds. Therefore, the estimate of the MST is longer than that from the studies including data on incident screen. Some potential factors could contribute to the short MST estimated in the current study. First, the follow-up time of our screened cohort, particularly aged 55-59 years may not be sufficient longer for identifying slow-growing (long sojourn time) breast tumor with the potential of surfacing to clinical phase due to symptom and signs. In contrast, the estimated MST on women aged 50-59 years with the data from the two-county study was based on at least 20 years of follow-up when the corresponding figure was estimated. Our cohort for women aged 50-59 years have 12-year follow-up. Hence, a woman aged 59 years invited to screen in the year 1988 can be only followed over time until 71 years. The shorter follow-up period precluded the identification of slow-growing tumor until breast cancers occur in the old age even data on PSC have been collected and incorporated into the model. The shorter follow-up together with the cessation of screening after 60 years of age, leading to the truncation of slow-growing breast tumor, may result in a lower MST estimate, particularly women aged 55-59 years. This should be validated in future with a further long-term follow-up study.
Second, as sensitivity and MST are negatively correlated the higher the sensitivity the shorter the sojourn time. Using the Markov model together with detection modes (screendetected plus interval cancers) to separate the role of test sensitivity (measurement error) accounting for interval cancer from that of sojourn time (biological property), we reckon the main reason for short sojourn time is, to a larger extent, due to rapid progression from the PCDP to clinical phase, which, in turn, leads to higher proportion of interval cancer (30.9%), higher than that in the Swedish two-county trial (25.8%) even though the inter-screening interval was shorter in Finnish service screening [11, 12] , and the sensitivity was only slightly lower. This supports the postulate of rapid tumor progression from the PCDP to clinical phase leading to the occurrence of interval cancers. The biological and organized factors accounting for this remain unclear and need to be investigated. The increase in breast density due to the use of hormone replacement therapy and improved access to diagnostic services were proposed to explain the increased interval cancer from 1991 to 1999 in Finland [11] or in other European countries. The shortened time period from the symptoms appeared to the access of the medical services also contributed to the faster progression rate from the preclinical phase to the clinical phase. However, this should be interpreted with great caution before being validated by long-term follow-up empirical data. In spite of lower MST, we think such an underestimation of MST would not affect the evaluation of relative effectiveness of breast cancer screening regarding the effect of inter-screening interval, sensitivity, and attendance rate because the relative rather than absolute benefit was of interest in this study. When allowing different progression rates for localized and non-localized tumors, the MST was estimated to be 2.2 years for preclinical localized tumor and 0.7 year for preclinical non-localized tumor, respectively, after adjustment for 32% false negative localized breast tumor missed at screen (68% sensitivity for localized breast cancer). This result quite corresponds to the biological viewpoint that the progression rate for non-localized tumor is much faster than localized tumor. Note that the estimated MST for localized breast cancer also takes into account the latent progression from the localized PCDP cancer to non-localized PCDP cancer. The finding that this latent transition rate doubled the transition rate from the PCDP to the clinical phase for localized breast cancer implies the benefit of breast cancer screening with mammography is to arrest this latent progression. Compared to the 1-year transition probabilities derived from five-state model in Swedish Two-County Trial study [2] , the present results show higher probabilities to enter the clinical phase from the preclinical phase within 1 year due to the faster transition rates observed in current study. The transition probability from preclinical phase to clinical phase with non-localized cancer is approximately six times for non-localized tumor compared to localized tumor within 1 year for both the Swedish study and this study. In addition, the current study demonstrated that screening biennially could make 37% reduction of non-localized cancer from computer simulation. This result was consistent with the predicted effect that screening regularly could reduce large proportion of node positive tumors by using the data from the Swedish Two-County Trial [3] .
Unlike previous studies using either detection method or incidence method to estimate the sensitivity of breast cancer screening [11, 13] . This is the first study to report the sensitivity of breast cancer screening in Finland using Markov model approach. The total sensitivity was estimated to be 85%, and the sensitivity for localized tumor was around 68%. When estimating sensitivity using either detection method or incidence method, the interval cancer is regard as the cancer which was overlooked at previous screening. This will result in underestimation of sensitivity due to some interval cancer arise between screening rounds in reality. Therefore, it is reasonable that the estimated sensitivity in current study is higher than the previous estimation by using maximum likelihood approach based on the development of Markov process. One limitation in this study is that as mentioned earlier a shorter follow-up period may lead to underestimation of MST, particularly for women aged 55-59 years. Although this may not affect the evaluation of relative effectiveness of screening program, the absolute value of estimated parameters on natural history such as MST estimates would be interpreted with great caution by program evaluator and health policy-maker when they are compared with that from previous studies as different follow-up times and screening policies may affect the estimation of parameters of natural history.
In conclusion, we demonstrated how to estimate natural history parameters and sensitivity and specificity using a 12-year follow-up of two-yearly routine mammographic screening regime implemented in Pirkanmaa, Finland. We applied these parameters to assess how changing the interscreening interval and sensitivity affect the rate of advanced cancer. However, these results should be validated with a further follow-up data.
Three-state Model
Let the stochastic process of disease natural history of breast cancer denoted by a random variable X(t), the outcome of which is defined by a state space W = {1,2,3}, where states 1, 2, and 3 stand for free of breast cancer, the PCDP, and clinical caner, respectively. In this three-state model, the transition probabilities from previous state (i) to current state (j) during time t can be represented by Table 6 .
The application of this transition matrix to data on breast cancer screening has been described in full elsewhere [10] . The detailed likelihood functions for estimating the natural history parameters are decomposed by round of screens and detection modes.
Prevalent Screen
Suppose women invited to first screen (prevalent screen) at age m, the probabilities of having negative screening result (P s1_1 ) and positive screen-detected results (P s1_2 ) using transition probabilities and sensitivity (sen) and specificity (spe) are written as follows.
P s1 1 Probability of having negative screening result at first screen ð Þ ¼ Probability of being true negative þ probability of being false negative ¼ Probability of free of cancer at age of entry m Â specificity þ probability of preclinical cancer at age of entry m Â probability of being missed ! Probability of free of cancer þ probability of preclincial cancer at age of entry m ð Þ
P s1 2 Probability of having positive screen results at first screen ð Þ ¼ Probability of being false positive þ probability of being true positive ¼ Probability of free of cancer at age of entry m Â probability of being false positive þ probability of preclinical cancer at age of entry m Â sensitivity ! (Probability of free of cancer þ probability of preclincial cancer at age of entry mÞ 
Incident Screen
Owing to false negative cases missed at prevalent screen, the underlying population for the second screen after the prevalent screen consist of disease free (true negative) and asymptomatic women missed at first screen with the respective proportions denoted by tn(1) (true negative at first screen) and fn(1) (false negative at first screen), respectively. The formulae of these two probabilities are expressed as follows.
Assume the false negative cases missed at first screen can be detected at the second screen, the probabilities of screen-negative women (P s2_1 ) and screen-detected cases (P s2_2 ) at the second screen and the probabilities of interval cancer (P s2_I ) diagnosed before second screen and refuser Table 6 Transition probabilities from the previous state to the current state during time t (P ij (t))
Previous state (i) Current state (j)
Normal (i = 1) P 11 (t)* P 12 (t) P 13 (t)
Preclinical cancer (i = 2) 0 P 22 (t) P 23 (t)
Clinical cancer (i = 3) 0 0 1 * P 11 (t) denotes the transition probability from normal state to normal state during time t P 12 (t), P 13 (t), P 22 (t) and P 23 (t) denote the transition probability for other transition processes in the same rationale tn 1 ð Þ Probability of being true negative at first screen ð Þ ¼ Probability of free of cancer at age of entry m Â specificity Probability of free of cancer at age of entry m Â specificity þ probability of preclinical cancer at age of entry m Â probability of being missed
fn 1 ð Þ Probability of being false negative at first screen ð Þ ¼ Probability of preclinical cancer at age of entry m Â probability of being missed Probability of free of cancer at age of entry m Â specificity þ probability of preclinical cancer at age of entry m Â probability of being missed
cases (P s2_R ) at second screen but diagnosed at time t after first screen are expressed as follows.
The first components of the Eqs. 5-7 delineate the progression of true negative subjects after prevalent screen and the second components give delineate the progression of false negative cases missed at prevalent screen. Note that, in the above formulae, t is the time interval between the prevalent and the second screen, inter-screening interval, or time after first screen for the refuser, and Dt; say one month, which is an approximation to the instantaneous time (dt) used in the derivative of the probability density function. For example, the first component of the bracket on the right side of the Eq. 7, P 11 (t -Dt) 9 P 13 (Dt) ? P 12 (t -Dt) 9 P 23 (Dt), which is called compound probability, is an approximation to dP 13 (t)/dt. The merit of using compound probability has been described in Duffy et al. study [14] and Kay [15] as it can accommodate the rapid and slow progression of breast cancer.
P s2 1 Probability of having negative screening result at second round ð Þ ¼ Probability of being true negative at first round Â probability of staying normal during time t Â specificity ! þ probability of being true negative at first round Â transition probability from normal to preclinical during time t Â probability of being missed
P s2 2 Probability of having positive result at second round ð Þ ¼ Probability of being true negative at first round Â probability of staying normal during time t Â probability of being false positive ! þ probability of being true negative at first round Â transition probability from normal to preclinical during time t Â sensitivity ! þ probability of being false negative at first round Â probability of staying preclinical state during time t ð Þ ¼ tnð1Þ Â P 11 t ð Þ Â ð1 À speÞ þ tnð1Þ Â P 12 t ð Þ Â sen þ fnð1Þ Â P 22 t ð Þ ð6Þ P s2 I Probability of interval cancer between first and second round ð Þ ¼ Probability of being true negative at first round Â probability of surfacing to clinical state during the short time period Dt before the end of time t ! þ probability of being false negative at first round Â probability of surfacing to clinical state during the short time period Dt before the end of time t ! ¼ tnð1Þ Â P 11 t À Dt ð Þ Â P 13 ðDtÞ þ P 12 t À Dt ð Þ Â P 23 ðDtÞ ½ þ fnð1Þ Â P 22 t À Dt ð ÞÂP 23 ðDtÞ ½ ð7Þ P s2 R Probability of refuser cases after attending first round ð Þ ¼ Probability of being true negative at first round Â probability of surfacing to clinical state during the short time period Dt before the end of time t ! þ probability of being false negative at first round Â probability of surfacing to clinical state during the short time period Dt before the end of time t
Similar to the prevalent screen, the underlying population for the third screen after the second screen round is also composed of two categories, disease free and asymptomatic women missed at second screen, with the respective probabilities of tn(2) and fn(2) with formulae as follows.
The above formulae can be simplified as
The likelihood function for screen-detected cases, screen-negative women, and interval cancer at the third screen round can be derived in a similar manner by the incorporation of tn(2) and fn(2) into the likelihood function.
The Refuser Group
The probability of developing breast cancer for those who never come to screen P NA ð Þ is expressed as follows. In the following formula, m represents the age of the first invitation to the screening program, t 2 represents the time period from the first invitation to the year of the diagnosis of breast cancer. The Eq. 13 is also applied to PSC (see Table 1 ).
Five-state model
The likelihood functions using for the five-state model are developed in the same way as the three-state model. In the five-state model, the state space is changed as W = {1,2,3,4,5}, where states 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 denote free of breast cancer, preclinical localized cancer, preclinical non-localized cancer, clinical localized cancer, and clinical non-localized cancer, respectively. The transition probabilities from state i to state j during time t can be represented by Table 7 .
As in three-state model, the likelihood functions for the estimation of parameters are also decomposed by rounds of screen and detection modes. The details of likelihood functions are given with supplemental files and available online (http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/*ntucbsc/tony_e.htm).
P NA ðProbability of developing breast cancer for those who never come to screenÞ ðProbability of free of cancer + probability of preclinical cancer at age of entry mÞ Clinical non-localized cancer (i = 5) 0 0 0 0 1 * P 11 (t) denotes the transition probability from normal state to normal state during time t.
P 12 (t), P 13 (t), P 14 (t), P 15 (t), P 22 (t), P 23 (t), P 24 (t), P 25 (t), P 33 (t), P 34 (t), P 35 (t), P 44 (t) and P 45 (t) denote the transition probability for other transition processes in the same rationale Breast Cancer Res Treat (2010) 122:553-566 565
